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FREEDOM, DEMOCRACY, AND SECURITY ARE

threatened in many parts of the world by today’s strategic
competition and hybrid threats.1* Critical infrastructure
(CI), including electricity grids, transportation systems,
water systems, and so on, is an essential component of
modern societies’ economic strength, security, governance,
and way of life. To mitigate the challenges posed by hybrid
threats to CI, many nations are seeking to enhance the
resilience of their critical infrastructure protection (CIP)
systems through a range of legislation and government
action. To assist with these endeavors, NATO and its associated Centers of Excellence have highlighted the tabletop
exercise (TTX) as a tool to identify areas of concern and
bring forth potential solutions, while the NATO Energy
Security Center of Excellence (ENSEC COE) developed
the Coherent Resilience (CORE) TTX program to focus
on CI and hybrid threats. This paper looks at the design,
development, execution, and outcomes of the CORE
program, with special emphasis on the TTXs conducted in
Ukraine in 2017 (CORE 17) and late 2021 (CORE 20).2

Various nations and institutions have their own definition
of the term “tabletop exercise.” The US Department of
Commerce’s National Institute of Standards and Technology guide on training and exercises defines tabletop
exercises as “discussion-based events where personnel with
roles and responsibilities in a particular IT plan meet
in a classroom setting or in breakout groups to discuss
their roles during an emergency and their responses to a
particular emergency situation.”3 This definition provides a
useful understanding of the term as it is used in this paper.

The past several years have seen an increase in NATO exercises, many of which have also included partner countries.
Thus, “following Russia’s illegal ‘annexation’ of Crimea in
March 2014, the number of exercises undertaken that year
was increased and at their 2014 Summit in Wales, NATO
leaders . . . have agreed on a strengthened deterrence and
defence posture that draws upon all the tools at NATO’s
disposal, including military exercises.”4
In Ukraine, a wider discussion of ways to adapt the national
security system to hybrid threats resulted in the establishment of a program in December 2016 called the State
System on CIP.5 While developing the CIP system, government agencies identified significant shortfalls in interagency
cooperation, as well as the absence of a common working
language and procedures for communication.6 A number
of problems hamper the introduction of the CIP system in
Ukraine,7 but the following are the most important:
•

the need to shift government and public attention
from a reactive policy focused on recovering from
the consequences of a crisis to preventing crises by
developing the capability to deter, mitigate, and more
effectively respond to hybrid threats;

•

the need to establish a system of coordination among
CI stakeholders, including effective public-private
partnerships, that will enable them to combine their
efforts; and

* This article was completed before the February 24 invasion of Ukraine by Russia, and so does not reflect that crisis.
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•

the need to clearly define the function of a CIP system
in order to ensure the continuity of essential services
and the resilience of not only CI but the CIP systems
themselves during crises.

To make progress toward improving CIP systems, officials
must first have full awareness of the problems. This knowledge would help ensure that the necessary legislation is put
in place to coordinate planning in the institutions that are
responsible for the various system components’ activities,
such as intelligence, counterterrorism, civil protection,
cyber security, physical protection, and so forth. Increased
awareness would also lead the population to better understand the challenges they would face in crisis situations
and their role in supporting efforts to protect and increase
CI resilience. The training programs usually associated
with security and crisis management operations, however,
often lack broad, interdisciplinary attention to CI and
the continuity of essential services during crises. Among
the various educational training tools that are available,
collective exercises such as TTXs are the most useful for
developing a common understanding among participating
institutions, particularly those that are accustomed to
working according to their own specific procedures.

The training programs usually associated
with security and crisis management operations often lack broad, interdisciplinary
attention to critical infrastructure (CI).
The authors of this paper were directly involved in the
design, development, and execution of a series of training
events, in Ukraine and other Eastern Europe countries, that
sought to highlight the objectives, structure, and challenges
associated with conducting national-level TTXs on CIP.8
Exercise design, development, and execution is a detailed
and lengthy process, and covering every aspect of the
exercise planning for these training events is beyond the
scope of this paper. With that in mind, this paper will
discuss the TTX as a training tool, focusing on the key
aspects of exercise design and execution, and will conclude
by describing some of the results from the CORE TTXs
in Ukraine.

Tabletop Exercise as Training Tool
Many nations’ military, government, and CI stakeholders
are not familiar with tabletop exercises. Even NATO’s Bi-SC
Collective Training and Exercise Directive 075-003 (referred
to as Directive 075-003 hereafter) makes no mention of
them. It does, however, provide a sound planning process for

exercise development, and serves as the primary source for
NATO TTX planners, who will typically augment it with
other NATO exercise directives, as well as doctrine from
nations and organizations with detailed and formalized
instructions related to TTXs.9 The US Federal Emergency
Management Agency, for example, has a well-developed
TTX training program and online reference materials that
proved to be very useful for increasing the preparedness of
organizations, institutions, and nations for crisis events.10
In general, there are several types of collective exercises for
planners to choose from, depending on the purpose. They
are either discussion-based or operations-based, and each
has specific purposes, goals, and outcomes.

Discussion-Based Exercises
•

Seminar: generally focused on enhancing understanding and a common framework within a group,
which can be a starting point for developing or
changing plans, policies, and procedures; seminars
often lead to a product such as a report.

•

Workshop: organized to develop a product or, at
a minimum, to collect and/or share information
through discussions, lectures, and facilitated breakout
groups.

•

Tabletop Exercise: intended to generate discussion and can be used to enhance general awareness,
validate plans and procedures, facilitate conceptual
understanding, identify strengths and areas for
improvement, and/or influence the perceptions of
participants.

•

Game: developed as an analog or virtual simulation of
operations in which participants’ decisions and actions
enable them to explore decision-making processes
and consequences and evaluate existing and potential
strategies.

Operations-Based Exercises
•

Drill: a coordinated and supervised event to validate
a specific function or capability in a single agency/
organization, often used to validate a single operation;
goals include practicing and maintaining skills, preparing for future exercises, and potentially evaluating
new procedures, policies, and/or equipment.
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Members of the Strategic Communications Syndicate discuss exercise inject responses during NATO Coherent
Resilience 20 held during the Black Sea TTX in Odesa, Ukraine.

•

Functional exercise: a simulation in a real-time environment that is designed to assess the capabilities and
functions of primary components such as command
posts and staffs.

•

Full-scale (live) exercise: a time- and resource-intensive exercise, usually conducted in a real-time, stressful
environment, that is intended to mirror an actual
incident; the goals are to demonstrate participants’
roles and responsibilities and the ability of multiple
agencies to coordinate their responses.11

A tabletop exercise was selected by NATO officials as the
likely most effective method to facilitate Ukraine’s efforts
to develop greater CI resilience, given the current stage of
its CIP system implementation. This is because the TTX
is a low-risk, cost-effective tool that is designed to test and
validate existing plans, policies, and procedures; highlight
the capabilities of participating institutions; and identify
resource requirements, capability gaps, strengths, areas for
improvement, and potential best practices.12

TTX Design and Development
With the numerous resources available from national
governments, organizations, agencies, and academic
institutions, planners have a menu of options to support
the design, development, and execution of TTXs. As
mentioned earlier, the NATO planners who organized the
CORE TTXs relied primarily on Directive 075-003, while
also referring to other available sources as necessary and
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appropriate. The exercise design established a multi-stage
event according to the three stages outlined in Directive
075-003: (1) exercise concept and specification development; (2) exercise planning and product development;
and (3) operational conduct and analysis, and reporting.
The next sections discuss a few key elements within each of
these stages in order to provide a general overview of the
critical aspects of planning and conducting a TTX.

Aim and Objectives
When designing an exercise, it is important to incorporate
objectives that will achieve the overall goals that senior
leaders intend the exercise to accomplish. In general, a
TTX’s objectives should be in line with an aspect of the
exercise nation’s and/or institution’s past, current, and
future planning activities.13 If certain procedures are not
yet defined in legislation or existing policies, the goal of the
exercise may be to educate the participants about the specific challenges posed by certain threat or crisis scenarios,
in order to identify any gaps that will require appropriate
governmental or industry action to close. Objectives must
be well-defined and achievable, and not leave participants
feeling overwhelmed; such feelings can reduce active
participation during the TTX.

In general, a TTX’s objectives should
be in line with an aspect of the exercise
nation’s and/or institution’s past, current,
and future planning activities.
The main purpose of CORE 17 was to involve Ukraine’s
government, industry, and nongovernmental organizations
in meaningful discussions of how to respond to hybrid
threats against critical infrastructure. The goal was to find
gaps in existing crisis management plans, policies, and
procedures, and to develop a consensus regarding what
improvements needed to be made. Considering the status
of Ukraine’s CIP policy development and the exercise
aims, these were the CORE 17 objectives:
•

assess the resilience of CI and how well prepared
the various system components were against hybrid
threats (disinformation, cyber attacks, sabotage, covert
operations);

•

validate the effectiveness of national crisis management plans, policies, and procedures, including those
that affect the energy supply, in their response to and
ability to mitigate the effects and possible impacts of
hostile hybrid actions;

•

test existing measures to heighten the security of CI
and supply chains, including those affecting military
and civilian government institutions; and

•

evaluate strategic communications procedures to
mitigate the influence of malign hybrid actions,
and to assess Ukraine’s ability to coordinate with
NATO members, partner nations, and international
organizations.

These CORE TTX objectives reflected the needs of the
different critical infrastructure sectors that ensure energy
security and provide essential services.14 Every relevant
organization was involved in the planning process, precisely to ensure that all equities were considered in order to
create a highly realistic, useful, and challenging exercise.

TTX Planning
For each CORE TTX, planners identified three stages
for the weeklong event: a two-day academic seminar with
presentations and discussions to orient participants; a
three-day scenario-based TTX; and a one-day “hot-wash”
(after-action discussion) combined with a Distinguished
Visitors Day. The CORE 17 events took place as follows:
Academic Seminar (Monday-Tuesday): This stage included presentations and discussions on the topics relevant
to the planned TTX scenario, to orient participants and
make them aware of the latest information regarding types
of threats, best practices, and any recent changes in legislation. This preliminary stage of the exercise was developed to
ensure that participants had the information they needed
ahead of time and were prepared for the actual exercise.

Participants of the CORE TTX at the National Institute for Strategic Studies in Kyiv, 17 October 2017.
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Tabletop Exercise (Wednesday-Thursday): The exercise
gave participants the opportunity to increase their understanding of issues associated with CI resilience as they
responded to threats to the systems at both the national
and local levels. The exercise also encouraged governmental
and private entities to coordinate their responses to
simulated threats.
After-Action Hot-Wash (Friday): Stage three consisted
of after-action briefings and a Distinguished Visitors
Day. The briefings summarized the results of participants’
discussions on the scenario responses and highlighted best
practices, areas for improvement, and recommendations.
The Distinguished Visitors Day was attended by senior
leaders from the host country and NATO countries to
discuss the initial TTX results.

The following were some of the most important personnel
roles for the CORE 17 TTX:
•

Exercise Planning/Control Team developed and
conducted the exercise, including the creation of a
general plan for the training process, the exercise
scenario, and all preparation materials and reference
guides for facilitators and participants, and the coordination of training audience participation.

•

Participants/Players responded to the exercise scenario based on their respective subject matter knowledge of current plans and procedures, and contributed
insights to the discussions.

•

Observers/Subject Matter Experts observed the exercise but did not participate in the discussions, except to
provide answers to any technical questions that arose.

•

Co-Facilitators were knowledgeable about and/
or experienced in the subject material, and were
responsible for keeping the discussions focused on
exercise objectives. They also shared responsibilities for
tracking time, announcing questions and injects (new
events), following the discussion, and recording main
findings and outcomes.

•

Evaluators/Data Collectors gathered relevant
information and ideas from the facilitated discussions
during the exercise, so they could be incorporated into
the final exercise report.

The Training Audience
The target participant audience for the Ukraine CORE
TTXs included middle- and senior-level personnel from
the following: government agencies and ministries in the
fields of infrastructure (e.g., transport, energy), economy
and trade (e.g., sectoral industries), emergency services,
national security and defense (e.g., Army, police, intelligence), local authorities, and CI operators. The main
task in selecting trainees is to include personnel who are
responsible for CIP and national resilience at both the
national and local government levels; members of relevant
nongovernmental organizations and institutions; operators of critical infrastructure; and members of industry
associations, the media, and so on. As with all exercises, it
is imperative that participants be the right people, from the
right organizations, and in the right number.15

The main task in selecting trainees is to
include personnel who are responsible
for CIP and national resilience at both
the national and local government levels.
Key Exercise Personnel
One of the most important factors of a successful exercise is
skillful planning. Thus, the selection of key exercise personnel to fill the various roles in the TTX (exercise design,
development, execution, and evaluation) is critical.
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To ensure that everyone participates in the scenario-based
discussions and that the allotted time is used most effectively,
it is very important to have experienced and skilled facilitators. Some TTXs pair facilitators/moderators with assistant
facilitators/moderators who play a secondary role, but we
have found that having international experts and host-nation
experts in co-equal roles is a better configuration for partnernation exercises. At least one facilitator should be fluent in
the host nation’s language. Although they themselves do not
participate directly in the discussions, facilitators must be
able to both create an environment that encourages dialogue
and guide discussions to prioritize key concerns and meet
the objectives of the exercise. Because facilitators are often
called upon to provide clarification on points of discussion,
they need to understand the professional terminology related
to the group’s focus area, be experienced enough to make
rational decisions, and be decisive enough to keep the discussion moving forward. Finally, facilitators must remain neutral
and fair, and be comfortable with both allowing productive
disagreements and ending fruitless debate if necessary.

Development of TTX Scenario
and Exercise Events
Effective exercises are realistic and reflect current challenges
confronting the exercise participants and organizations. For
each CORE TTX, a Core Planning Team was designated
and given responsibility for the development of the exercise
scenario and corresponding events list—a series of vignettes
and injects that are the basis for participant discussions.
The CORE 17 scenario was designed to reflect the kinds of
real challenges to Ukrainian sovereignty posed by Russia in
recent years.16 It is clear that Russia developed a deliberate
hybrid war plan for its 2014 operations in Crimea, designed
to achieve limited but specific objectives. The early phase
included a multi-faceted influence campaign that sought
to discredit the government of Ukraine. This was done
to shape the battlespace and help ensure the success of
subsequent kinetic hybrid operations that ultimately led
to the achievement of Russia’s main objective: the forcible
annexation of Crimea.

Russia explicitly attacked Ukraine’s CI
in all phases of its Crimea operations in
order to exert psychological pressure on
the population.
Russia explicitly attacked Ukraine’s CI in all phases of its
Crimea operations in order to exert psychological pressure
on the population and incite panic, social tension, and
anger at the government; cause economic losses through
the seizure of critical infrastructure and resources; and
extensively weaken the government of Ukraine in the aftermath of the operation. It was in this context that CORE
planners developed the TTX scenarios.
Each CORE TTX, all of which have focused on hybrid
threats and energy security, has included significant elements of CIP. Using an “all-hazards” approach, the CORE
17 scenario and its injects comprised several different
threats that would affect the continuity of services provided by CI.17 The base scenario reflected lessons identified
and learned from studies of Russian hybrid operations
launched against Ukraine since 2014.18
Each CORE TTX scenario has consisted of four to five
separate stages, such as (1) pre-conflict phase: hybrid
influencing; (2) low-intensity hybrid operations; (3)
conflict phase: high-intensity hybrid operations; (4)
hybrid warfare; and (5) post-crisis stabilization. These
stages reflect what planners view as most realistic based

on the likely actions of the adversary and the necessity to
“reset” after conflict subsides. CORE planning teams use
the stages to identify sub-scenario vignettes and develop
the corresponding event injects that will drive participant
discussions. The vignettes describe the changing atmospherics that characterize each new stage in the exercise.
A series of injects is then created for each vignette. For
instance, an inject could be an explosion that takes place at
a power generation facility and leaves the plant inoperable
for several weeks. Participants would then discuss the likely
effects of the power loss and the associated responses and
obstacles. This is done for each inject that is presented.
To best accomplish the objectives of the CORE TTXs,
participants are split into four or five “syndicates,” each of
which represents a different functional area. This format
enables participants to focus their discussions on one specific area of concern according to the vignettes and injects.
Past syndicates have included:
•

Strategic communications: focused on hostile propaganda and media manipulations as well as crisis
communication;

•

Site protection: related to cyber and terrorist attacks
at the site, local, and national levels;

•

Crisis response: concerned with energy-specific
crises on the local and national level, and interagency
interaction and information exchange; and

•

International cooperation: working with allies,
partners, international agencies, and nongovernmental
organizations that may assist with crisis response and
management at the international level.

The set of syndicates planned for each CORE TTX should
reflect the exercise’s objectives, so each TTX will likely
have different syndicates. A brigade, for instance, could develop its own TTX with syndicates on command and control, operations, and logistics. Some exercises may not have
any syndicates and instead keep all the participants in one
group.19 Such considerations also come into play during
the development of injects: some injects may be relevant to
all of the exercise’s syndicates, while others can be targeted
for specific syndicates. The general concept of injects and
syndicate interactions during scenario-based discussions
is shown in figure 1. In a typical TTX, the entire training
audience begins in a plenary session, where facilitators
present a vignette and lead an interactive discussion about
it among the audience members. The syndicates then move
to separate work areas, where facilitators present injects
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Figure 1: The General Concept of Injects and Syndicate Interactions20

for the participants to consider. Each syndicate can choose
how to prioritize and spend time on the different injects it
is presented with, but all of the syndicates must complete
their discussions concerning that particular vignette within
an allotted amount of time. Once the time expires, the
training audience regroups for the presentation of the next
vignette, and so on.
During the “hot wash” debriefing on the last day, each
syndicate presents its work so that the rest of the audience
participants can interact and discuss the key takeaways. In
more recent CORE TTXs, efforts have been made to increase syndicate interaction with tools such as chat rooms.

Conduct of a Discussion-Based TTX
The vignette-based discussion is the main aspect of a TTX, so
it is imperative that these discussions be focused and guided
to meet exercise objectives. Both facilitators and participants
need to understand what the discussions are intended to accomplish and how they will take place. Therefore, facilitators
may require some training before the exercise, as well as access
to detailed preparation materials and tools.
As described above, the scenario, vignettes, and injects
prepared for a TTX are designed to stimulate discussion
and encourage participants to do the following things:

•

analyze the vulnerabilities of their critical infrastructure, determine the consequences of a system failure, an
attack, and/or damage to CI, and evaluate the possible
consequences for other related dimensions of society;

•

assess whether and how well the institutions, agencies,
and organizations that provide crisis response and
continuity of services cooperate and coordinate their
work;

•

exercise both civil and military crisis management
processes and civil emergency planning in response to
aggressive hybrid tactics at various phases of a developing crisis; and

•

determine the gaps in plans and procedures and outline
possible legislative improvements.

The CORE 17 TTX syndicates discussed their scenarios in
three parts. First was a conversation surrounding the detection of an incident; second was the response portion of the
discussion; and third, participants talked about the policy
aspects based on areas identified for improvement. Each
discussion followed a series of predetermined questions:

Discussion of detection: How does this case qualify as a
security incident? What current mechanisms are in place
to detect threats? How is the information verified? Who
should be informed immediately? Who activates the procedures for responding to a security incident, and under what
conditions? How might the identified threats affect CI?
Which critical services or functions would be endangered
in the case of a crisis? What might be the immediate and
long-term consequences of damage to these aspects of CI?
Discussion of response: What could be done to mitigate
or prevent negative consequences? What role, tasks, and
areas of responsibility does each of the involved departments, agencies, or organizations have during the response?
Again, who activates the procedures for responding to a
security incident, and under what conditions? How does
interaction between CI operators and local and national
government bodies take place? Are there procedures for
ensuring continuity of the functions and services provided
by CI if it is damaged? Are there mechanisms for preparing
the population for action in a crisis? How will the state and
industry leadership, mass media, population, and international partners be notified and kept informed of events?
Discussion of policy: Could this situation be prevented?
Are there any mechanisms for preventing the crisis from
escalating? What are the procedures for responding to an
emergency situation and how are they regulated by law? Is
there legislation in place to establish or revise the requirements for the protection of CI facilities and objects? What
aspects of prevention and response need to be improved?

The TTX Final Report
The reporting phase of an exercise aims to provide a full
analysis and evaluation of the exercise against its stated
aims and objectives. This report captures events as they
occurred during the exercise, provides an analysis of the
events relative to the exercise objectives, and suggests
follow-on development actions to enhance or improve
participating agencies’ planning and response capabilities.
This is done through the development of key takeaways
(areas for improvement, strengths, and best practices) from
the exercise and corresponding recommendations.21
The CORE TTX series relies on teams of experts to conduct the post-exercise analysis and prepare a report. The
US Naval Postgraduate School’s (NPS) Energy Academic
Group has provided an evaluation team that has worked
together with the CORE planning team, facilitators, and
participants to capture the results of each CORE TTX
and develop the findings into a final report. To ensure the
report’s accuracy and relevance, it is often necessary to
partner with a host nation entity that is familiar with the
country’s legislation, plans, policies, and procedures. In
the case of CORE 17 in Ukraine, the host nation partner
for the evaluation was the Ukraine National Institute for
Strategic Studies (NISS).
The final report covers all aspects of the TTX, but its main
value is the presentation of the results of the TTX and
the key takeaways. The report also has a section for each
syndicate that summarizes every vignette and inject that
was included in that syndicate’s discussions, and presents

Because high-level TTXs are not generally conducted on a regular basis, it is
imperative that they are developed and executed in a manner that achieves the
most comprehensive results possible.
Because high-level TTXs are not generally conducted on
a regular basis, it is imperative that they are developed and
executed in a manner that achieves the most comprehensive results possible. A detailed facilitators’ guide, which is
developed by the planning team and provided to facilitators ahead of the exercise, describes the exercise’s goal,
objectives, scenarios, vignettes, injects, and participating
organizations. It also includes a series of discussion questions for the whole group and specific ones for individual
syndicates or injects.
The TTX is not yet complete at the conclusion of the
scenario-based discussions, of course. Now it moves to an
analysis and reporting stage, which leads to the creation of
a final exercise report.

the syndicate’s key takeaways. The conclusion features a
section of overarching findings that are common to more
than one syndicate’s discussions and/or apply to broader
areas of CIP than a specific syndicate’s area of expertise.
Interagency communications, for example, often show up
in final reports as a challenge across syndicates.
The team approach to developing the final report leverages
all the knowledge and experience of the professionals who
take part in the exercise. For instance, the NISS personnel
were experts on Ukrainian legislation; the facilitators were
subject matter experts from several NATO nations with
expertise on NATO best practices; and the NPS evaluation group incorporated US best practices where applicable. Finally, the training participants included senior
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professionals with years of experience in hybrid threats and
CIP, whose ideas to improve energy security systems and
resilience are invaluable and need to be captured.

Conclusion
The CORE TTX has proven to be an effective tool to
engage various state and civil institutions in the evaluation
and assessment of existing capacities to meet modern CIP
challenges. These exercises are also a useful way to increase
government and industry leadership’s awareness of the
importance of contingency planning. TTXs help to build
interagency networking, create trust among government
institutions and other key stakeholders, and establish a
common language that enables every actor to understand
the threats to CI and the obstacles to resolving them.

These exercises are a useful way to
increase government and industry leadership’s awareness of the importance of
contingency planning.

Response syndicates. The goal was to review and assess the
available means for international cooperation during crisis
situations in a non-NATO country. Better coordination
and cooperation between Ukraine and the international
community in confronting Russia’s aggressive hybrid
operations have enhanced Western understanding of the
adversary and deepened resolve to combat aggressive Russian activity throughout Europe and beyond.
Allies and partners seeking to improve national security
and resilience against hybrid threats should consider implementing training and education programs that leverage
TTXs as a means to identify areas for improvement, best
practices, and potential solutions. There are several NATO
entities that stand ready to provide assistance and expertise. Tabletop exercises, as demonstrated by the CORE
program, are an invaluable means for allies and partners to
further resilience and readiness to deter, deny, and defeat
today’s hybrid threats.
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